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So, what do we all think about sustainability today?
What is our personal level of concern for sustainability?
1. Low 2. Medium 3. High 4. Panic

What is our level of knowledge and understanding about sustainability?
1. What’s that? 2. “Man-in-the-street” 3. Informed citizen 4.Expert

How important is sustainability as a learning outcome in Higher Education?
1. Not at all 2. Somewhat useful 3. Pretty relevant 4. Critically important 

How would you describe your agency’s engagement with sustainability?
1. We lag behind. 2. We do a few things.            3. It’s a key focus.       4. We’re a leader.







Atmospheric Trends 
vs. Political Action
(and educational outcomes)





But what do students think about sustainability?
• 75% say they’re worried about climate change and their future. (World)

• 74% say a college’s environmental commitment would contribute to their application and enrollment decisions. (US)

• 90% of respondents say they are willing to accept a salary sacrifice to work in a company with a good environmental 
and social record (World)

• 92% agree that sustainable development is something which all universities and colleges should actively incorporate 
and promote (World)

• 59% classify their institutions as being “somewhat” environmentally sustainable (dining, transportation, cleaning practices, 
recycling/waste management, water use, energy use, grounds care and new construction). Fewer than one-quarter rate their college as 
very sustainable (US)

• 40% report low or no coverage of sustainable development concept in their course curriculum (World)

• 85% say it’s something they want to learn more about (World)

• 73% want to see it covered in all courses. (World)

What can accreditation agencies do to help students get the kind of education they want and need?

SOURCES : 2021 SOS Survey (7000 students worldwide) “Students, sustainability and education” / 2020 Princeton review (10,398 US Students) 2021 Lancet Planet Health 
“Climate anxiety” (10,000 young people, aged 16 to 25 years)/ 2022 INSIDE HIGHER ED « Actions and Hopes of the Sustainability-Focused Student » (2,164 undergraduates from 114 colleges)



…and what about Rankings, Ratings, & Assessment?

Ranking, Rating & Assessment
(UN HESI – Higher Education Sustainability Initiative)

Something is changing in the way students think about what constitutes a quality education.

• Times Higher Education Impact Rankings, 4th edition : 1,400 universities from 106 countries/regions 
• QS World University Ranking, first edition : 700 universities
• Princeton Review’s Green Colleges Ranking (Sustainability Practices) (450 Colleges)
• AASHE -- STARS (The Sustainability Tracking, Assessment & Rating System) 350+ universities in US / Can
• UN HESI working Group (Corporate Knights, FT, Round University Ranking, THE, UBI Global, Elsevier, QS, 

Positive Impact Ranking, and Cabells)

These ranking and rating systems exist because HEIs purchase and invest in them. They do 
this because (as we just saw) they know students care about sustainability.

Students are driving this agenda 
and they will abandon institutions that are not doing enough!



Selected Examples of Assessment Indicators in Sustainability

SDG-17. Partnerships for the Goals — 17.4 Education for the SDGs

How are universities teaching the next generation to adopt sustainability in their lives.

Indicator 17.4.1—Education for SDGs commitment to meaningful education
Have a commitment to meaningful education around the SDGs across the university, relevant and applicable to all students

Indicator 17.4.2—Education for SDGs: Specific courses on sustainability
Have dedicated courses (full degrees, or electives) that address sustainability and the SDGs



…and what about Accreditation Associations 
and oversight agencies?

Things are beginning to change…

• EQUIS – New chapter 9 dedicated to “Ethics, Responsibility, and Sustainability” (179 accredited business schools) 
• AACSB – New standard 9 – “Engagement and Societal Impact”  (950 accredited business schools)
• Association of MBAs – Criteria 3.6 (MBA Design, Curriculum & Assessment) “Understand and respond through sound 

business practices to the challenges facing the planet (environment, climate change, global warming, social cohesion)” 
(260 accredited business schools)

• AABS-Association of African Business Schools 8.1 Program portfolio “Describe how the programs provided 
contribute to sustainable development of the country and region.”

…but there’s still so much to more to change!





So, what is hindering HEIs from acting?

SOURCE : 2020 Staffing survey from AASHE (The Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education) 

But, if accreditation agencies 
required HEIs to provide data-
based evidence that sustainability 
learning outcomes were an 
institutional priority, these other 
barriers would be addressed and 
progressively overcome.

Accreditation agencies have a huge opportunity—and a 
huge responsibility—in redefining what constitutes a 

quality education for the 21st century.



Key Questions to Consider

How can accreditation agencies help their institutions prepare for what students are now demanding of them?

What minimal level of sustainability knowledge must now be considered an essential part of a “quality education”?

How will accreditation bodies evaluate the sustainability knowledge that institutions will soon start claiming they are 
providing to their students?

How will accreditation bodies compare the information provided from one institution to the next?

How will we know instructors are effective in integrating sustainability into course teaching and learning outcomes?

In the eyes of stakeholders, how can accreditors remain “credible” without robust standards on sustainability?

What role should networks like INQAAHE or CHEA play in assessing member’s “quality assurance” in sustainability?



Another Part of the Solution…
… Set the standard for universities and organizations

TASK ™ — THE ASSESSMENT OF SUSTAINABILITY KNOWLEDGE
TASK™ is an online certification assessment of an individual’s sustainability knowledge, which can 
be offered by institutions to their stakeholders.

• As a robust measurement tool, it provides the institution relevant, reliable, and comparable 
metrics for monitoring education for sustainability

• Assessing what is defined as “sustainability as the common language”, TASK can be 
integrated to in any program or training

• Available in English and French



H.G. Wells
1866–1946

J. William Fulbright
1905–1995

Civilization is a race between 
catastrophe and education.

Education is a slow-moving 
but powerful force. 

It may not be fast enough or 
strong enough to save us 
from catastrophe, but it is 

the strongest force available 
for that purpose and in its 
proper place, therefore, is 

not at the periphery, but at 
the center of international 

relations.

Only Education Can Save Us!
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Merci Beaucoup! Thank you!

Scott Blair 
scott@sulitest.org

mailto:scott@sulitest.org
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